Kindergarten  
Local Legends and People


I.  20 Pack LiquiMark Washable Markers
II. 4 Scissors
   A. 2 Pink
   B. 2 Blue
III. 3 96-Packs Stickers
IV. 24-Pack Ticonderoga Pencils
V. 20 Blank Spiral Ruled Notebooks
VI. Bound Copy of Local Legends and People Workbook
   A. Overview of Unit
   B. Lesson Plans
   C. Formative Assessments
   D. Summative Assessments
   E. Literature Connections
   F. Artifacts from Museum
   G. Directions for Centers
   H. Materials List
VII. Orange Envelope Labelled Laminated Items
   A. Green Bordered Cards
      1. Blue House
      2. Person on Horse
      3. Dress
      4. Fireplace
      5. Brown House
      6. ipad with Headphones
      7. Pencil
      8. Polka-Dotted Dress
      9. Pencil and Paper
      10. Ink and Quill
      11. Lamp
      12. Candle
      13. Stove and Heaven
      14. Old Telephone
      15. Old-style Cellphone
      16. Chalk and Chalk Board
      17. Person in Blue Car
      18. Phonograph
   B. Center Directions
      1. Past and Present Center Directions
      2. Camilla Williams Center Directions
      3. Martin Luther King Jr. Center Directions
C. Pictures with Captions
   1. Camilla Williams: touring
   2. Camilla Williams: “Madame Butterfly”
   3. Camilla Williams: Indiana University
   4. Camilla Williams: White House

D. 3 Pictures of Martin Luther King Jr.
   1. 2 Black and White
   2. 1 Color

E. Large Laminated Items
   1. Martin Luther King Jr., Black and White
   2. Cartoon Picture of MLK
   3. Drawing of Wendell Scott
   4. Drawing of Dan Daniel’s Park
   5. Lesson 1 and Lesson 2
   6. Lesson 3 and Lesson 4
   7. 3 Pictures of Williams Exhibit
   8. 3 Pictures of old-time items
   9. 3 more pictures of older items and modern items
   10. 2 Pictures of modern items

F. Miscellaneous Laminated Items
   1. Danville, VA
   2. Wanted
   3. Was
   4. Had

VIII. Books
   A. Racing Against the Odds: The Story of Wendell Scott, Stock Car Racing’s African-American Champion
   B. Encore, Opera Cat!
   C. Then and Now
   D. I am Martin Luther King Jr.

IX. Sandwich Bag with 5 Tiaras

X. Sandwich Bag with Cardboard items
   A. 4 Cylinders with Holes
   B. Smaller Sandwich bag with 16 Flat Circles

XI. Sandwich Bag with USB Drive
   A. Empty

XII. 16-Pack of Crayola Crayons

XIII. 2 Plastic Bowls: 1 gray, 1 black

XIV. Sandwich Bag of Fuzzy Balls

XV. 4-Pack of Sticky Notes

XVI. Beach Ball still in Package

XVII. Sandwich Bag with 4 Glue Sticks

XVIII. Package of 6 Neckties

XIX. Package of 45 Cure Pipes

XX. 120-Pack of Construction Paper